TASTING NOTES - ‘ANTEPRIMA’ BAROLO OFFER FEATURING 2017 VINTAGES

G.B.BURLOTTO
V E R DU NO

Barolo, 2017
Soft summer fruits on the nose.
Supple, delicate mid palate.
Fragrant fruit, filigree acid lifting the fresh fruit notes,
Refreshing and poignant. Very long and bouyant on the finish.

TASTING NOTES

Barolo ‘Monvigliero’, 2017
Smokey notes of earl grey tea and rose petal. Perfumed and complete.
Light almost fragile on the palate, pulled back by concentrated orange
blossom and peach like tones.
Tannins are present but immensely well integrated.
The perfume purity of whole bunch with the tantric acid is exceptional
Barolo ‘Acclivi’, 2017
Selection of the best fruit like the Riserva of old but fruit just from Verduno.
Burnished expressive red fruit on the nose, lifted, bountiful
delicate palate, poised. Integrated yet textural tannins.
Succulent fruit lifted with energetic precise acid.
Textured savoury finish.
Barolo ‘Cannubi’, 2017
Sandier soil - layer of sand with blue marl on top.
More concentrated fruit on the nose, less layered, denser, fuller
high toned seaweed and herbal tones on the edge of the aromatics.
Fuller palate, supple, lightly spiced. concentrated stone fruits, tart red
apples, underlined by almost creamy tannins that undulate and carry the
flavours across the tense mineral core. Very long and evolving, surprising
re-immergence of the seaweed sensation on the end, if there is an end.
Marvellous wine.
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ROCCHE
COSTAMAGNA

BREZZA
BA ROL O

L A MOR R A

Barolo, 2017
Perfumed rose tinted nose. Fragile, pretty, soft and succulent.
Tight redcurrant tones, filigree tannins and a poised, direct floral finish.
Perhaps not the longest, but very pretty.

Barolo ‘Rocche Dell’annunziata’, 2017
South facing slopes towards the south of La Morra.
Savoury forset floor and bramble fruits on the nose.
Soft rose tinted red fruits on the nose.
Bouyant and expressive on the palate, held firm with powerful, yet
ripe tannins. Light on its feet with lifted acid purveying the aromatics
around the palate.
Embryonic.

Barolo ‘Cannubi’, 2017
(SE) Both Just N of Barolo
Very closed, delicate nose.
Grippy, yet well integrated, mature tannins. dark chocolate, coffee tones,
cooler site expression lends weight mid palate.
Very young, but the persistance of the aromatics suggests this will shine
with time.

Barolo ‘Rocche Dell’Annunziata Riserva’ 2015
The evolutionary tertiary tones of leather and balsamic rush out of the
glass. High toned with ripe, layered red fruit sitting on a liquorice base of
piquant redcurrant. Tannins are present but secondary lending weight to
a long evolving finish.
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Barolo, 2017
Soft summer fruits on the nose.
Sweet and supple mid palate.
Finely tuned tannins, already quite open and expressive.

Barolo ‘Sarmassa’, 2017
(Bowl - SE some north)
Earthy savoury edge to the subdued aromatics.
Quite the beast, broad, savoury tones on the palate, with a density that
carries the more vegetal forest floor expression.
Taut, tight finish.
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CAVALLOTTO

PAOLO CONTERNO

C A S T IGLION E FA LLE T T O

MON T EF ORT E D’A LBA

Langhe Freisa 2018
That comforted bright redcurrant fruit, wrapped in fragrance, almost
vanilla like in sweetness. Powerful ripe fruit, ethereal aromatics
Tense sweet wild raspberries. Textured. violet notes. Dark crunch on
pack of palate. Ripe. Warm warm year.

Awaiting Content.

Langhe Nebbiolo 2018
Vegetal tones on the nose, rich mushroom hints, wet leaves, complex,
intriguing. Meaty first note on palate. Tight grippy tannins. Layered
mineral lift giving freshness. Very savoury, very powerful. Long. leather
bound finish.
Bricco Boschis 2017
Tough on the outside, soft on the inside (like an Armadillo! - I broke two
Coravin needles on this cork!) Those evocative liquorice and tea notes,
perfumed rose petal, an iodine hint, traditional Barolo.
Beautifully resilient tannins, all enveloping but supportive rather than
instructive blood orange tones with brooding red fruit tucked under
leather bound spice. Full bodied and full flavoured this is no shrinking
violet!
Riserva Vignolo 2015
Ripe evolving nose with tertiary farmyard and forest floor tones.
Soft and giving on the palate. Notes of iodine and tea are interspersed
with star anise and logumberry. Exceptionally complex, almost meaty in
character towards the end. Leather bound tannins are firm yet ripe and
integrated, an afterthought on the palate, not the main player.
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GUIDO PORRO

PODERI LUIGI
EINAUDI

SE R R A LU NGA D’A LBA

D O GLI A N I

Barolo Gianetto,
On the far East. East and West facing slopes
Calcaeous clay. Towards the North of Serralunga SE facing.
Cask sample, but nonetheless this wine jumps out of the glass
delicious berried fruit bounces about with abundance.
Fleshy and fragrant, the poise and balance in this wine is fantastic.
Firm hold at the finish, showing concentration and promised evolution.

Barolo Ludo
Tomatoe and herbal sage notes on the nose, complex, layered, smokey
Very supple on the palate. Bright red fruit, concentrated and piquant
Strong tannins show youth, with more contained darker fruit notes on
the finish.
Bussia
Ripe on the nose, hint of raspberry conserve, high toned with herbal
edge. Exotic on palate, herbal and savoury with lifted rose notes,
complex, tight.
Long and evolving forest fruits with suggestion of Provencal herbs on the
finish.
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Barolo Vigna Santa Caterina, 2017
Another Lazzarito
Warm plum notes lifted by the high toned spice, ripe
Full bodied and fruity, kept in check by firm but fine tannins and a
spritzy mineral acid expression.
Very long. Fragrant on the finish
Barolo Vigne Rionda, 2017
South facing famous menzione.
Fragrant and concentrated, aromatics that swirl like an essence. Exotic.
Tarnished with savoury forest floor.
Tight and grippy, but beautifully formed on the palate lifted aromatics
circle with youthful red fruit dancing across the darker concentrated core.
Where the 16 was herbal, the 17 is floral and fruity, a very different
vintage, but no less exciting.

TASTING NOTES

Barolo Lazzairasco, 2017
Vineyard name given by Menzione of Lazzarito
Warmer fruit on the nose, high toned and effusive.
Tight and textured with meaty notes, a savoury expression that focus
around the mineral core.
Long, dark coffee on the finish

Barolo Terlo Vigna Costa Grimaldi
Soft red fruits, burnished plum and orange blossom.
Dark chocolate hints over baked stone fruit. Textured, young and shy at
this stage.
Cannubi
Soft red fruit nose, subtle, gentle rhubarb hints on palate, piquant red
fruit and spice.
Rose petal lift with tense, firm tannic grip and focussed core.
Young.
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